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Dear Friends,
precious friends who have gone before us.
Since the last newsletter in November
It is totally magical!” The Valentine’s
we have had a busy start of the New
Day party is a great time for the animals
Year with many old animals in need of
and all our friends to come together to
our hospice care. We are blessed with
celebrate the love and joy at the heart of
the encouragement of our many friends,
our Hospice Care Program at the
new and old, who with their support
sanctuary. This year we had a record
enable us to continue our mission.
number of visitors who delighted in
At our annual Spring Open House in
Pure Joy!
having tours led by Tootsie, Princess, and
May we were reminded again of the
most essential aspect of our mission
Ayisha. It’s rewarding to see more and
by one of our young visitors. Three
more people drawn to our old animals
Our Mission
young boys visited with their
and discovering their many gifts.
grandmother, and after meeting all our Kindred Spirits is dedicated to Spring arrived early this year with our
providing end-of-life care for
senior
annual Open House and Collective
older, unwanted dogs, horses
residents on
Birthday Party. Many visitors, both
and poultry in a sanctuary
a tour of the
new and old, came to sign the big
setting. In addition, our
sanctuary
birthday card
they had a educational programs focus on with
well
the beauty of animals as
special visit
wishes
for
teachers
of
unconditional
love.
with
our
the animals
We believe this facilitates a
little dogs.
and to attend
better understanding and
Farice, one
our education
Joey and Mimi are
of
our appreciation of our individual
workshops.
happy together
and collective aging processes
volunteers,
Big
thankwhere we feel privileged to
was
you’s go to
Love at first sight
return this love and care to
showing the boys how to gently
the presenters
these most vulnerable
approach and hold several of our frail,
who volunteered so generously with
members
in our community.
small dogs. She was pointing out how
their time and expertise. Rae Sikora
content Mimi was with being held and
discussed the Emotional Intelligence of
cuddled, and that her big smile was a sign that her Animals, Sue Dean talked about her experience with
heart was open and she was happy. And then when the Massage in Canine Wellness Care, and Ulla Pedersen
family was ready to leave, the young boy looked back discussed in detail the merits of the Kindred Spirits’
at Mimi, who was still smiling, and excitedly called Wellness Care Program.
out to his grandmother, “Grandma, Grandma, look, Now as we approach Summer and enjoy the vibrant
Mimi is still smiling. I opened her heart, and she’s green after the abundant rains, we are involved with the
happy!” This is the kind of spontaneous experience more practical routines that come with the summer heat.
that puts magic into our In the poultry yard we currently have a goose society of
day-to-day work.
eight as well as several ducks
At Christmas, a long-time who happily share the kiddie
friend and supporter says: pool and then the yard with a
“At
Kindred
Spirits variety of chickens, turkeys,
Christmas is celebrated and peacocks. We focus on
with lively tours of the what
will
keep
each
sanctuary, mulled wine, individual
animal
Elspeth hugs Dr. Mike
meditation in the total dark comfortable in the aging
Dobesh after a
and lighting the living tree process, such as putting up
successful surgery
with real candles while shade cloth for the poultry,
Tender Moments with
remembering the many
turning on fans in the horse
Ayisha
stalls, and clipping the dogs’
heavy coats.
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Two of our seniors in a heart to
heart with our founder, Ulla

Matilda our volunteer
Newsletter editor
bonds with Bodie

The daily hands-on care of the animals is
Quintin, at nine years old and gentle,
accomplished by a few part-time staff and
was still too lively and at risk for the
volunteers, all dedicated to working as a
frail old dogs at KSAS. With six rescued
team to provide the best possible loving
Greyhounds, my husband and I had the
end of life care for our old animals. Each
ideal set-up and lifestyle for such a large
animal has his or her own special needs
dog. Quentin came into our lives at the
requiring ongoing assessments and
perfect time, bringing much joy and
learning. At KSAS we recognize that
laughter. He is just one big goofy old
Siesta on our 16 ft long
superior nutrition restores amazing vitality.
boy. He clearly expresses his joy at
comfy couch
Thank you, Whole Foods Market for your
having a peaceful and comfortable
continuous
partnership.
For
home. We love Quintin dearly and are
veterinary care we use primarily
grateful that Ulla thought of us and
Save the Date!
homeopathic remedies, as well as
has allowed my family to experience
Saturday, August 8th
traditional
western
allopathic
the joy of fostering an elderly dog.
10 a.m. – 4 p.m.
medicine as needed. While I teach all
Volunteer Stories
Our Annual
phases of our Wellness Care
Becky:
Program on a daily basis, I am in
Art Show Benefit
I first came to
frequent consultation with our
A wide variety of art donated by
Kindred Spirits
primary veterinarian, Dr. Mary Anne
animal loving artists will be
with my elderly
Schadler. Together we oversee the
featured. With photography,
parents to hear a
effectiveness of care, addressed to
paintings, jewelry, ceramics,
workshop
on
support the healing process of each wearable art and more, you’re sure
how to care for
individual’s
physical,
mental,
to find something you love!
older
dogs.
Becky and Merle
emotional, and spiritual wellness.
Every penny goes to help our old
Both my dogs
share a quiet
Thank you, Dr. Mary Anne!
animals.
and my parents
moment
This show is on-site only, so please
benefited from
At
come and enjoy!
all I learned that day. I knew then that
Kindred
this was a place I would be happy to
Spirits
volunteer, and over the years I have seen many old
we celebrate our old animals animals come and go, all treated with love and dignity.
and life in all its seasons. As Michelle:
I look around and see all the
A few years ago, during a tour, I
Princess enjoys being
happy faces and wagging
was touched by the overall
examined by Dr. Mary
tails I feel much gratitude for
serenity at Kindred Spirits and
Anne
the many generous friends
how content all the old animals
and supporters who make our sanctuary possible. Each
seemed to be when perhaps I had
and every one of you has helped an old animal find
expected a sad place. As a
loving care in their final home. And a warm thank you to
Michelle and Lady
volunteer I am now learning the
our staff and volunteers for their commitment to the
taking five
routines of their daily care and
animals’ daily care. We couldn’t do it without you.
their unique personalities. I
With hugs and sincere gratitude,
especially love cleaning horse stalls with a bunch of dogs
Ulla and the Animals
milling about and lots of happy faces and wagging tails.
Kindred Spirits’ Foster Program
At times the dogs are so eager to help that they knock
Thanks to a generous donor we now have a well- over the wheelbarrow! Twice! It is obvious why Kindred
established foster care program that allows KSAS to Spirits is such a joyful place.
expand our Wellness Care Program for five additional Mo: I work here because I like the
old dogs. Their particular needs are incompatible with Kindred Spirits mission of Hospice
our current on-site population, be it a particular disability, Care for old animals. I am especially
size, or activity level. We also want to thank our drawn to working with old and frail
generous foster parents for their kindness, love, and hard animals. Caring for them has
work addressing the daily needs of these precious helped me open my heart and be
“Oldsters” who would otherwise have been euthanized gentle and calm. It has increased my
for lack of a home.
mindfulness in all things, and it
Mo and Tia and
grounds me in the here and now, and
Suzanne Brannon and Quintin:
Friends
I am the foster mom for 150 lbs of love! When I first met with others. Tia is my “little bit
Quintin I was immediately smitten!
Heart Wonder.”

In Loving Memory

Ginger, our big, beautiful quarter
horse was 29 years old, and had been
Animals who come to our sanctuary, regardless of
with us for nearly three years. She was
whether they stay for a few years or just a few days, have
healthy and strong and was a real
found the peace and support at Kindred Spirits so that
character with an interest in and an
they are able to leave us when they are ready. While I
opinion about everything. Sadly, an old
often have tears of missing them in my daily life, it is a
blessing to be able to help them through this final leg injury had progressed to the point of making any
transition. And, now we have even more angels watching weight bearing dangerous for her. She was humanely
euthanized.
over us. I know this because I often
catch a fleeting glimpse of one of them
Costello was a
Save the Dates!
out of the corner of my eye.
very old and frail
Sunday
and
Saturday
Minpin. He didn’t
Sandy was the mama
November 7th and 8th
especially like to be
part of the two Buddha
held, but had an
Girls we wrote about in
Jin Shin Jyutsu
easygoing approach
the last newsletter. She
Workshop with Adele Leas
to everything else.
appeared
to
gain
Special practice with KSAS
He loved his siesta naps, to the point
confidence and even joy
Senior animals
where you could set your clock by his
during her few months
www.jsjforyouranimal.com
“down and snore” routine and everyone
with us, but then came the time for her
else would soon follow. He died from
to be called to her Spirit Home. She had
always been looked after by her devoted daughter Merle, heart problems.
who after Sandy was gone, initially had a hard time and Doodles was our big, beautiful
seemed lost. In the meantime she has found new friends, Shepherd mix girl who initially had
likes to help clean horse stalls, and is now more a part of difficulty adjusting to our sanctuary
the community.
community life after her special
person had died. After her dear
Yasmin, a frail and traumatized little
friend and mentor Mitch had helped
old Chihuahua, was blind and had
her find comfort he went over the
suffered severe neglect. Once she
Rainbow in the fall. Not long after
accepted our loving care and felt secure in
that Doodles developed a terminal condition that also
our daily routines, she quite enjoyed
being held and cuddled. She died in her sleep from age brought her time with us to an end.
related issues.
Pommita, a precious little
Pomeranian, was picked up on the side
Rosie-girl, a big beautiful red turkey
of the road by a Good Samaritan who
mama who had been with us for four
brought her to Kindred Spirits. She was
years was healthy and happy until one
very old and too frail to recover.
day, as is often the case with our
Nonetheless she experienced loving care
poultry, she looked up, heard the call
in her last days when she seemed to be
from her Spirit Home, and was gone.
at peace.
Mrs. O’Leary
Bear, a big, brown Shepherd mix
was part Cocker Spaniel with a
had been abandoned and was severely
delicate, silky black coat, and an
traumatized. Like most other old dogs
odd come-and-go bump on her
in his temporary shelter he was
nose. Although she was frail for
continually passed over by potential
several years, she loved to tirelessly
adopters. Although he thrived with
follow Carlos, our handyman, for
our loving care, he too was with us
hours on end.
Little Anita came to our sanctuary after a kind passer- for only a short time when it was his
time to go over the Rainbow Bridge.
by found her wandering aimlessly along a busy road.
Elvis was our rock-star cuddle-bug
Being a small mixed breed and very old and frail, she
was with us just for a few days, but during that time she
and many volunteers and visitors will
became comfortable. Then, being very tired, she knew
miss his spunk and happy greetings
that she had our support to safely cross the Rainbow
at the gate.
Bridge.

Kindred Spirits is now partnered with GoodSearch! Use www.goodsearch .com for your online searching and shopping needs and designate Kindred Spirits as your beneficiary – we receive funds from every use!

Please enjoy these
photos of our
daily activities
and come visit
with us soon!

